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Abstract: Paramagnetic relaxation enhancement (PRE) is
commonly used to speed up spin lattice relaxation time (T1) for
rapid data acquisition in NMR structural studies. Conse-
quently, there is significant interest in novel paramagnetic
labels for enhanced NMR studies on biomolecules. Herein, we
report the synthesis and characterization of a modified poly-
(styrene-co-maleic acid) polymer which forms nanodiscs while
showing the ability to chelate metal ions. Cu2+-chelated nano-
discs are demonstrated to reduce the T1 of protons for both
polymer and lipid-nanodisc components. The chelated nano-
discs also decrease the proton T1 values for a water-soluble
DNA G-quadruplex. These results suggest that polymer nano-
discs functionalized with paramagnetic tags can be used to
speed-up data acquisition from lipid bilayer samples and also
to provide structural information from water-soluble biomol-
ecules.
Nanodiscs are comprised of a discoidal lipid bilayer
stabilized by an amphiphilic belt comprised of either peptidic
based or polymer based molecules.[1–4] The introduction of
amphiphilic polymers that form lipid nanodiscs has most
notably contributed to the study of membrane proteins (MPs)
and allows for their functional and structural study in
a tunable native-like membrane environment.[5–10] While
polymer nanodiscs are the youngest of the nanodisc field,
they are showing great potential due to the simplicity of their
synthesis, their diverse chemical tunability, and their ability to
directly extract membrane proteins from their cellular
environment at practical cost.[5–7,9, 11–22] Nanodiscs are
a useful tool for NMR spectroscopy since their size can be
tuned to conditions favorable to both solution and solid-state
NMR. Additionally, nanodiscs were shown to align in the
presence of the magnetic field which can provide additional
useful structural information.[8, 19, 23] Despite these advantages
the fundamental challenges related to poor NMR sensitivity
still remain, requiring long acquisition times and high sample
concentrations.[24] In this study we focused on the synthesis of
a nanodisc-forming metal-chelated polymer and its use as
a paramagnetic relaxation enhancement (PRE) system. We
show that the polymer was able to decrease longitudinal
relaxation times (T1) of nanodisc and DNA with a minimum
adverse transverse relaxation shortening (T2), which is ideal
for fast NMR data acquisition.[25–30] We sought a simple
method of preparing polymer nanodiscs modified with
a stable metal chelator, 2-aminoethyl-monoamide-DOTA
(DOTA, Figure 1 a), attached to the polymer belt for use as
a system for T1 relaxation enhancement. Designing polymer
nanodiscs in such a way has two major advantages over
previously reported lipid-chelator methods.[26, 27] First, the
position of the chelator on the nanodisc belt removes
potentially detrimental effects of interacting DOTA-metal
complexes in very close proximity to membrane associated
biomolecules, while leaving a native like membrane environ-
ment. Secondly, the facile polymer preparation allows for
exploitation of the paramagnetic effects of metal ions
complexed by nanodiscs without the need for costly metal
complexed lipids. This strategy would also enable the use of
PRE in the structural studies of membrane proteins.[28, 31,32]
Here we report the synthesis of a modified poly(styrene-
co-maleic acid) (SMA) derivative called SMA-EA-DOTA
which is engineered with a metal chelator and forms lipid-
nanodiscs. SMA-EA-DOTA polymer was synthesized sim-
ilarly to SMA-EA polymer, which has been previously
reported to form stable nanodiscs and is used as a comparative
Figure 1. a) Reaction scheme of SMA-EA-DOTA synthesis: I) 2-amino-
ethyl-monoamide-DOTA-tris(tert-butyl ester), NMP, triethylamine; II) e-
thanolamine, triethylamine; III) TFA deprotection. b) FT-IR spectra of
polymers. c) 13C CP-MAS solid-state NMR spectrum of SMA-EA-DOTA
polymer. FT-IR and NMR spectra were recorded with polymer powder
samples.
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system in this study. To synthesize the polymer, we used a low
molecular weight (Mn& 1600 gmol@1) poly(styrene-co-maleic
anhydride) (SMAnh) as the starting material.[19] The chemical
modification of the SMAnh includes on average one DOTA
chelator molecule per polymer chain modification (Figure 1a;
see methods section in the Supporting Information).
The successful polymer modification was confirmed using
FT-IR and 13C-CP-MAS solid-state NMR experiments on
polymer powders (Figure 1b,c). The FT-IR spectrum shows
a clear C=O stretching frequency shift from 1770 cm@1 to
1702 cm @1 indicating a change from an anhydride to an
amide, which is further confirmed by the 13C C=O NMR
signal at 176 ppm. The ability of the polymer to form lipid
nanodiscs with DMPC was established using dynamic light
scattering (DLS), static light scattering (SLS), size-exclusion
chromatography (SEC), and transmission electron microsco-
py (TEM) (Figure 2). The nanodiscs were shown to be size
tunable at differing weight ratios (from 1:1 to 3:1 w/w) of
polymer to DMPC by the shift in elution volume in SEC of
the nanodiscs peak from 65 to 87 mL (Figures 2 a and S1).
DLS shows the formation of small particles of & 8 nm
diameter which is further confirmed by the presence of
small disc-shaped particles in TEM (Figure 2b,c). These
results show that the addition of DOTA-units to the SMA-
EA polymer does not significantly change its nanodisc
formation ability. To further establish the addition of the
DOTA-units to the polymer we compared the metal ion
stability of the SMA-EA-DOTA to previously studied SMA-
EA by monitoring polymer nanodiscs precipitation upon the
addition of copper(II) ions (Figure 2 d). The resulting metal
ion stability showed the expected increase in the Cu2+
tolerance as compared to SMA-EA nanodiscs due to the
addition of the DOTA-units sequestering the Cu2+ ions.
Furthermore, the polymer SMA-EA-DOTA showed
similar size control and pH stability properties as compared
to SMA-EA indicating that the addition of roughly one
DOTA chelator per chain did not introduce any significant
change in the lipid-nanodiscs forming properties of the
polymer (Figure S2).
NMR samples were prepared using a polymer:DMPC
ratio of 3:1 w:w (6 mg:2 mg) to form nanodiscs of size & 8 nm
(diameter) as observed from DLS results. The resulting
nanodiscs were purified using SEC and concentrated to 1 mL
using a 10 kDa filter. As shown in Figure 3, most of the peaks
in the proton NMR spectrum of the functionalized nanodiscs
were assigned. To demonstrate the PRE effect on relaxation
parameters, we chose to monitor the well resolved and
minimally overlapped peaks assigned to styrene (7.2 ppm),
lipid-head (3.2 ppm), CH2 (1.3 ppm) and CH3 (0.9 ppm)
protons.[33] We used a standard inversion-recovery RF pulse
sequence and added an excitation sculpting with selective
pulses for water suppression as described elsewhere.[34] We
determined the T1 times of these four
1H peaks (Figures 4 and
S3–S9) in the absence and presence of differing concentra-
tions of chelated Cu2+ metal ions. In the absence of Cu2+ ions,
protons from styrene, lipid head, CH2 and CH3 groups
exhibited T1 values of 1.3, 0.5, 0.7 and 0.7 s, respectively
(Figure 4). Next, we determined T1 relaxation rates of nano-
discs samples with a Cu2+ concentration ranging from 10 mm
to 3 mm (Figures 4 and S3–S9). We observed a slight decrease
in T1 values at concentrations of 10 and 100 mm Cu
2+, and
a significant drop in T1 values were observed at > 250 mm
Cu2+, with T1 relaxation values approaching saturation at
Figure 2. Nanodiscs prepared using 3:1 w/w polymer:lipid for (a) to
(c) and 1:1 w/w for (d). a) SEC profile of SMA-EA-DOTA nanodiscs.
b) DLS profile of purified nanodiscs. c) TEM image showing small
nanodiscs; scale bar represents 100 nm. d) SMA-EA and SMA-EA-
DOTA nanodiscs tolerance/precipitation in the presence of differing
Cu2+ concentrations.
Figure 3. a) Schematic of SMA-EA-DOTA polymer-nanodiscs with lipid
head, DOTA functional groups, and polymer represented in blue, red,
and brown, respectively. A chemical structure of a lipid molecule with
assignment is shown. b) 1H NMR spectrum of a polymer nanodiscs
recorded on a 500 MHz NMR spectrometer at 25 8C with assignment
of lipid and styrene protons.
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& 0.5 mm Cu2+. The control (SMA-EA nanodiscs-no chelator)
showed no decrease of T1 times upon the addition of copper
(Figure S10). SMA-EA was also incompatible with higher
Cu2+ concentrations due to precipitation of the polymer. The
maximum T1 enhancement with ensured stability was ach-
ieved at 2 mm Cu2+, as the calculated DOTA concentration
was & 4.0 mm. Removal of non-nanodiscs forming polymer in
solution by SEC reduces the effective concentration of
DOTA in the purified polymer nanodiscs, therefore 2 mm
Cu2+ was chosen for our studies as a maximum copper
concentration with ensured chelation. Based on the PRE
experiments we found that copper chelated nanodiscs showed
the greatest T1 relaxation enhancement for the styrene
moiety, due to the proximity of styrene to the Cu-DOTA-
units (Figure 4). The second most effected region is the
quaternary ammonium lipid head CH3 group. The lesser PRE
effect observed, as compared to the styrene, is due to an
average much greater distance from the Cu-DOTA-units to
the lipid head CH3. Interestingly, the PRE effect for the lipid
head CH3 protons is comparable to that for the CH2 and CH3
protons of the lipid chain which are on average closer to the
Cu-DOTA-units compared to the lipid head group. This is
most likely due to the fact that the lipid head groups can
undergo both intra-discs and inter-discs PRE enhancements
as they are solution exposed, whereas the lipid chain protons
can only undergo intra-disc PRE due to a lack of solvent
exposure.
As a proof of principle of widening the applications of
polymer nanodiscs from mainly a membrane mimetic system
to also a stable, minimally interacting system for fast NMR
acquisition of water-soluble biomolecules, we decided to test
the polymer nanodisc PRE effect on a DNA oligonucleotide
from the human telomere region (wtTel23, 5’-TAGGG-
(TTAGGG)3-3’, Figure 5). We reasoned that there should
be no interactions between the negatively charged polymer
and the negatively charged DNA. The wtTel23 sequence is
known to form a well characterized G-quadruplex in presence
of K+ ions.[35] The wtTel23 G-quadruplex was folded in the
presence of 100 mm KCl and we confirmed that the wtTel23
oligonucleotide used in this study adopted the previously
reported hybrid-1 G-quadruplex topology by a comparison of
1H-NMR spectra to published literature (Figure S11).[35] After
the addition of the folded wtTel23 to the copper chelated
polymer nanodiscs the non-overlapped NMR fingerprint
showed no significant change in the 1H-NMR spectrum
indicating the retention of hybrid-1 G-quadruplex topology
(Figure S12).
A G-quadruplex fold is characterized by stacked
G-quartets which are planar arrangements of four guanine
residues (Figure 5). In each G-quartet, the imino protons of
guanine residues form a hydrogen bond with an oxygen atom
of a neighboring guanine residue. Critically, the oxygen atoms
inside a G-quartet must be stabilized by a cation such as Na+
or K+ for the G-quadruplex to be stable. In a G-quadruplex,
the G-quartets are arranged in such a way that the imino
protons can be considered as the “inside” of a G-quadruplex.
The H8 protons and sugar moieties of guanine residues
involved in G-quartets as well as residues not involved in G-
Figure 4. Inversion recovery experiments to measure T1 of protons from SMA-EA-DOTA nanodiscs. a) Inversion recovery experiments recorded on
a SMA-EA-DOTA nanodiscs at 0, 250 and 500 mm Cu2+ concentrations are shown. Roman numerals I, II and III indicate where the intensities of
styrene, lipid head and lipid chain peaks, respectively, are close to or zero. b) Close up of the lipid head region of the inversion recovery spectra.
c) Inversion recovery data and fit for the lipid head peak at 0, 250 and 500 mm Cu2+ concentrations. d) T1 times of styrene, lipid head and lipid
chain peaks and their dependence on [Cu2+] concentration.
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quartets form the so called solvent exposed “outside” of a G-
quadruplex. After the addition of 2 mm Cu2+ cleated polymer
nanodiscs to the DNA we observed no effect on the T1 times
of imino protons and a & 0.5 s decrease in the T1 times of the
signals in the aromatic region (Figure 5). The sugar region was
overlapped with the signals from the nanodiscs and could not
be used for accurate T1 determination. This T1 data suggest
that the wtTel23 interacts with the nanodiscs by its groove or
loop regions and not through stacking on the nanodiscs by the
top or bottom G-quartet. Such a model of interactions is also
supported by saturation transfer difference (STD) NMR
experiments (Figure S13). We observed a clear transfer of
magnetization from the lipid head protons to the sugar and
aromatic protons of the wtTel23 G-quadruplex and a negli-
gible transfer to the imino protons of the G-quadruplex.
Interestingly, upon the removal of excess salt, both the imino
and aromatic proton resonances were shown to have a 3-fold
reduction in their T1 times. We believe that the KCl salt
reduces the interactions between the G-quadruplex and the
nanodisc due to the salt charge screening between the DNA
and the lipid heads. This decreased interaction is also
reflected in the observed reduction in the PRE effect.
Removing the salt increases the strength of the interactions
between the nanodiscs and G-quadruplexes and consequently
increases the PRE effect (Figure 5). This interesting result
suggests that DOTA functionalized nanodiscs could poten-
tially be used to structurally and dynamically probe surfaces
of biomolecules similar to previously applied solvent PRE
techniques.[36–40]
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the functionaliza-
tion of a metal-chelating polymer and its ability to form
nanodiscs, which can be used as a stable, relatively non-
interacting system for PRE enhancement of biomolecules for
fast NMR acquisition. We show, using inverse recovery
experiments, up to a 7 X decrease of T1 rates of polymer-
lipid nanodiscs. We also show the compatibility of nanodiscs
and structured DNA molecules (G-quadruplexes) and up to
3 X reduction in T1 times. We expect this approach to be
valuable in the NMR structural studies of large size RNA that
exhibit a very long T1 values for protons;
[41] and could enable
multidimensional NMR experimental studies on membrane-
associated peptides and proteins that may not be available in
large quantity and/or sensitive to heat for long data acquis-
ition. This system coupled with recent developments in our
lab to measure RDCs[23] will yield an useful tool for fast NMR
acquisition in the study of biomolecules as well as the already
known application in MP research. This study also creates
potential avenues to use the paramagnetic nature of the
chelated polymer nanodiscs for dynamic nuclear polarization
(DNP) solid-state NMR experiments[31, 32,42–45] to overcome
the sensitivity issues in studying membrane proteins. We
expect that the reported novel polymer design would enable
multi-labeling to utilize the benefits of PRE, 19F and DNP
approaches for distance measurements on membrane pro-
teins by solid-state NMR spectroscopy.
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